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Planetary drillingAbstract Some type of penetration into a subsurface is required in planetary sampling. Drilling
and coring, due to its efficient penetrating and cuttings removal characteristics, has been widely
applied in previous sampling missions. Given the complicated mechanical properties of a planetary
regolith, suitable drilling parameters should be matched with different drilling formations properly.
Otherwise, drilling faults caused by overloads could easily happen. Hence, it is necessary to estab-
lish a drilling load model, which is able to reveal the relationships among drilling loads, an auger’s
structural parameters, soil’s mechanical properties, and relevant drilling parameters. A concept for
the filling rate of auger flute (FRAF) is proposed to describe drilling conditions. If the FRAF index
under one group of drilling parameters is less than 1, this means that the auger flute currently
removes cuttings smoothly. Otherwise, the auger will be choked with compressed cuttings. In dril-
ling operations, the drilling loads on the auger mainly come from the conveyance action, while the
drilling loads on the drill bit primarily come from the cutting action. Experiments in one typical
lunar regolith simulant indicate that the estimated drilling loads based on the FRAF coincide with
the test results quite well. Based on this drilling load model, drilling parameters have been
optimized.
 2016 Production and hosting by Elsevier Ltd. on behalf of Chinese Society of Aeronautics and
Astronautics. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/
licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).19
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291. Introduction
As the Earth’s closest nature satellite, the Moon completely
records the 4.5 billion years evolutionary history of the solar
system. Hence, when human beings started extraterrestrial
explorations, the Moon definitely was the preferred target.1,2
The main goal of lunar exploration is to understand the geo-
logical evolution of early stars through analyzing the subsur-
face composition beneath the surface. Compared with other
sampling methods, drilling and coring, due to its efficient
penetrating and cuttings removal characteristics, has been
widely applied to past planetary sampling missions.3,4eronaut
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25 October 2016At present, China is performing a lunar exploration pro-
gram, namely the Chang’E project, the third phrase of which
will use a hollow drill with a coring mechanism to capture
the lunar soil and bring it back to the Earth.5,6 According to
reports on the lunar regolith, the lunar surface is largely cov-
ered by a layer of lunar regolith material. The vertical exten-
sion of this regolith layer is estimated to be of the order of
several meters.7 Because mechanical properties of the lunar
regolith on different sampling spots or even at different depths
on one spot can be quite different, the loads on a drilling
device necessary to achieve penetration may often be unpre-
dictable and this fact could seriously affect the stability of dril-
ling. In terrestrial drilling, many types of detecting instruments
are commonly used to accurately acquire geological informa-
tion in order to assist real-time drilling. However, due to the
mass and power constraints, such additional instrumentation
can often not be implemented in planetary missions. For exam-
ple, the lunar penetrating radar (LPR) that will be applied on
the Chang’E missions, is not accurate enough to obtain the
geological information on the lunar surface and near the sub-
surface that would be required for a safe drilling action.8
Therefore, to reduce potential risks in penetrating, drilling
loads should be monitored online and be reasonably restricted.
In a piercing process, cuttings in the annular region
between the coring tube and the auger’s outer surface are
exerted by the cutting action by the cutting blade and are
removed in the upward direction by the action, which is gener-
ated from the spiral auger and the borehole.9 In the cutting
and conveyance process described above, the sampling drill
suffers reaction forces, generating drilling loads. Research on
granular soil’s spiral conveyance indicated that the cuttings’
removal action affected drilling loads directly.10 When a drill
tool has penetrated to a certain depth, the driving power used
for the cutting action becomes stable at some level, while the
driving power needed for the conveying action increases dra-
matically and becomes the main power consumer11.
To prepare for future Mars exploration, the University of
California, Berkeley conducted a large number of experiments
in sandstone cuttings under Martian conditions, revealing that
an ice sublimation phenomenon generated by heating could
effectively alleviate an auger’s choking, greatly reducing the
penetrating velocity and the drilling power.12,13 According to
the requirements of Chinese lunar exploration missions, the
Harbin Institute of Technology analyzed the effects on the cor-
ing rate and the rotary torque by a drill tool’s mechanical
structure parameters and optimized the structural parame-
ters.14,15 It can be obviously concluded that to a specific sam-
pling drill tool, suitable drilling parameters may efficiently
reduce uncertain drilling loads.
Due to the restricted hardware resources on a planetary
probe, drilling parameters should be reasonably optimized to
reduce the drilling power needed for penetration. Establishing
a drilling load model and revealing the relationships between
the drilling load and the regolith’s mechanical properties, will
contribute to optimizing drilling parameters. The failure mode
and conveyance state of the lunar regolith under a drill tool’s
action are theoretically analyzed in this paper. By using the
FRAF index to describe the cuttings removal states of the
lunar regolith, a drilling load model containing two typical
drilling conditions has been established. Experiments in one
typical lunar regolith simulant indicate that this drilling load
model based on the FRAF coincides well with test resultsPlease cite this article in press as: Quan Q et al. Drilling load modeling and validatio
(2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cja.2016.05.003and can be used to optimize drilling parameters. Optimization
indices of drilling parameters are analyzed according to the
requirements of future lunar exploration. Based on the vali-
dated drilling load model, drilling parameters are optimized
for application in lunar regolith simulants.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. One
typical lunar regolith simulant and one potential drill tool
are prepared firstly. The filling rate of the auger flute index is
employed to describe the drilling conditions for different dril-
ling parameters. The drilling load model established based on
the FRAF index is validated for one typical lunar regolith sim-
ulant afterward. Finally, drilling parameters are optimized
based on this drilling load model.
2. Lunar regolith simulant and drill tool
In many drilling applications, in particular in natural environ-
ments such as planetary surfaces, whose structure and layering
are not known in advance, drilling loads have highly unpre-
dictable and non-linear characteristics. Before establishing a
drilling load model, a large number of drilling experiments
should be carried out first for acquiring useful drilling state sig-
nals, which can serve as a sound basis for modeling. Both the
structural parameters of the auger and the mechanical proper-
ties of the lunar regolith are expected to have considerable
influences on the drilling performance. Therefore, in order to
find an optimized set of drilling parameters suitable for appli-
cation on a planetary lander mission, these influence factors
need to be studied and evaluated in advance.
2.1. Lunar regolith simulant
Lunar regolith is a general term for the layer or mantle of frag-
mental rock material, formed by frequent meteoritic impacts
on the atmosphere.16 Studies of the returned samples indicate
that the lunar regolith mainly contains five basic compositions:
rock debris, mineral fragments, breccia, agglutinate, and glass-
bonded aggregates.7,17 The relative proportions of each com-
position, depending on the mineralogy of source rocks, vary
from place to place, and even at different depths on one spot,
they may be quite different. In order to verify our drilling load
model, the lunar regolith simulant should mimic the mechani-
cal properties of the real lunar regolith as close as possible.
In this paper, HIT-LS1# soil as shown in Fig. 1(a) has been
chosen as the sampling material. The main component of HIT-
LS1# soil is brown volcanic ash originating from the Jilin Pro-
vince, China.6 After the pressing process, the particle size dis-
tribution of this simulant varies from 1 lm to 100 lm, which is
similar to that of the returned samples from the Apollo 17
landing site.18 The density of HIT-LS1# soil is about
1.878 g/cm3. According to the research by Heiken, among all
mechanical properties, the shear strength of the lunar regolith,
such as cohesion and internal angle, affects the drilling loads
directly.7 As shown in Fig. 1(b), under a repeated triaxle shear
test, the shear strength of HIT-LS1# soil is acquired as follows:
the average cohesion c= 45.9 kPa and the average internal
friction angle u ¼ 48. In this paper, the authors just consider
the drilling interaction in a homogeneous lunar regolith. To
acquire a homogeneous lunar regolith simulant for experimen-
tal validation, the lunar regolith simulant was compressed
deliberately, which may result in a high cohesion.19,20. Then based on the filling rate of auger flute in planetary sampling, Chin J Aeronaut
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Fig. 1 One typical lunar regolith simulant: HIT-LS1# soil.
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lunar regolith simulant.
2.2. Drill tool
The drill tool used in our experiments consists of a drill bit and
a hollow auger. In this paper, a double-helix drill tool with
double cutting blades is designed. The total length of this drill
tool is approximately 0.5 m. There are two tungsten carbide
cutting blades fixed to the drill bit matrix by a spotting weld
process. To ensure that the cuttings can be removed from
the auger flute fluently, the rake face of the cutting edge is
aligned with the exit of the spiral auger flute. Taking the cut-
tings’ removal effect and the drill bit’s stress situation into
account, the straight welded insert mode is adopted to install
the cutting blades.21 The rotary drill is designed as a split struc-
ture, in which the upper and lower bodies are connected by a
trapezoidal thread. Former drilling experiments have shown
that this double-helix drill tool has a good cutting performance
and allows to remove cuttings ranging from granular regolith
to hard rock quite well. Hence, the drilling load modeling in
this paper will be based on this type of drill tool. To analyze
the effects of various drilling parameters and the lunar rego-Fig. 2 Definition of the drill t
Please cite this article in press as: Quan Q et al. Drilling load modeling and validatio
(2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cja.2016.05.003lith’s mechanical parameters on the drilling load, the structural
parameters of this drill tool are defined in Fig. 2 and listed in
Table 1.
2.3. Flexible tube coring method
In a drilling process, the drill tool is driven by a rotary and per-
cussive driving mechanism and a penetrating mechanism to
pierce into the regolith. Inside the auger, there is an elaborately
designed flexible tube coring mechanism, as shown in Fig. 3.
There is a set of coring tubes inside the rotary auger, including
a rigid tube and a flexible tube. The flexible tube is arranged
between the auger and the rigid tube. One tip of the flexible
tube is a sealing mechanism and the other tip is fixed on the
connection component, connected with a dragging wire.
Once the drill bit contacts the planetary surface under the
penetrating velocity vp, one tip of the dragging wire will be
fixed at a point on the probe. Moreover, the wire keeps a tense
state in the whole penetrating process. The rigid tube moves
downward with the auger synchronously, however, it does
not rotate. When drilling into the regolith, the flexible tube
begins to wrap the cutting core under the winding speed vw.
Since there is no relative locomotion between the flexible tubeool’s structural parameters.
n based on the filling rate of auger flute in planetary sampling, Chin J Aeronaut
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Fig. 4 Planetary drilling and coring test-bed.
Table 1 Structural parameters of the drill tool.
Structure parameter Value
Pitch, P (mm) 12
Helix angle, a () 13.4
Spiral flute thickness, wf (mm) 3
Outer radius of auger, r0 (mm) 16
Inner radius of auger, r1 (mm) 15
Height of cutting blade, hc (mm) 16
Thickness of cutting blade, wc (mm) 3
Cutting angle, w () 90
Wedge angle, k () 65
Length of cutting blade, Lc (mm) 9
Inner radius of drill bit, r2 (mm) 7
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cation of planetary soil. When the desired drilling depth is
reached, the sealing tip at the end of the flexible tube will be
activated to collect the soil sample into the closed space.
2.4. Planetary drilling & coring test-bed
To validate the drilling load model, the authors of this paper
developed a planetary drilling and coring test-bed (PDCT),
as shown in Fig. 4. The PDCT mainly consists of a bed frame,
a lunar soil container, the drill tool, the penetrating drive unit,
the rotary-percussive drive mechanism (RPDM), and the grav-
ity compensation.22,23. A torque sensor is mounted on the out-
put side of the rotary motor in order to monitor the rotary
torque that the drill tool sustains, and an F/T sensor is
installed on the bottom of the lunar soil container to monitor
the penetration resistance force. Finally, on one side of the ver-
tical rails, a magnetic scale displacement sensor is mounted toFig. 3 The flexible tu
Please cite this article in press as: Quan Q et al. Drilling load modeling and validatio
(2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cja.2016.05.003monitor the penetration velocity of the drill tool during the
piercing process. To acquire the drilling loads online in drilling
experiments, the data acquisition system of this test platform is
based on xPC Target in MATLAB.
3. Conveyance mechanism
Under the complex motions of rotation and penetration, cut-
tings are immediately removed from the bottom of the bore-
hole. This removal principle is similar to that of a screw
conveyor.24,25 Referring to the spiral transport theory, the
driving force for upward removal of the lunar regolith along
the spiral auger mainly contains the following two aspects:
the thrust exerted by the bottom of the borehole and the fric-
tion exerted by the wall of the borehole.be coring method.5
n based on the filling rate of auger flute in planetary sampling, Chin J Aeronaut
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Fig. 6 Force analysis under the active earth pressure.
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Because the lunar regolith becomes loose and granular after
the cutting action by the drill bit, the conveyance analysis will
mainly be focused on the granular regolith, assuming that
there is a homogeneous granular regolith on the smooth ramp
with an inclination angle a, which is the same as the helix angle
in Table 1. The lunar soil sustains the thrust Fp from the bot-
tom of the borehole, which causes an upward movement of the
material along the ramp. The weight of lunar regolith of a
thickness of 1, a length of L, and a height of s along the ramp
direction is qgms sin a. According to Rankine passive earth
pressure theory,26 the maximum thrust acting on the lunar soil
can be calculated as follows:
Fpmax ¼
1
2
1þ sinu
1 sinu
 
qgms
2 ð1Þ
where q is the density of the granular soil and gm is the accel-
eration of gravity on the moon. The static equilibrium equa-
tions are given as follows:
qgmsL sin a 6
1
2
1þ sinu
1 sinu
 
qgms
2 ð2Þ
Herein, L sin a ¼ H, where H is the vertical height of the
granular regolith. Incorporating H into the above equation
and simplifying it, we obtain:
H 6 1
2
1þ sinu
1 sinu
 
s ð3Þ
According to Eq. (3), the vertical height H of the granular
regolith is controlled by the regolith’s internal angle u and
height s. As shown in Fig. 5, when keeping the height of rego-
lith in the spiral flute constant, H increases with the inner
angle. Due to the fact that s is restricted by the drill pitch P
and the blade thickness of the spiral flute hc, the maximum
height will be P  hc. For the designed double-helix drill tool
and the compacted lunar regolith, the calculated maximum
height of the lunar regolith is only about 9 mm.
Under a non-choking condition, there is no additional
stress on the soil and the thrust from the bottom of the bore-
hole can only push the lunar regolith over a limited distance.
Therefore, it can be concluded that the thrust from the bottom
of the borehole is not the main driving force for cuttings’
removal under a non-choking condition. However, under a
choking condition, an additional stress occurs, which canFig. 5 Vertical height by the thrust from the bottom of the
borehole.
Please cite this article in press as: Quan Q et al. Drilling load modeling and validatio
(2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cja.2016.05.003enhance the thrust from the bottom of the borehole and should
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2973.2. Friction from the wall of the borehole
The friction along the wall of the borehole is generated by the
positive pressure acting on the wall. For the granular regolith
in the spiral flute, the main positive pressure stems from the
following three aspects: the active earth pressure, the centrifu-
gal force, and the additional stress. In the following, three pos-
itive pressures will be discussed.
Consider a sector element of the lunar regolith on the flute
ramp, of which the height of the lunar regolith element is s. As
shown in Fig. 6, the Cartesian coordinate system O-xyz for
force and motion analysis is built on the surface of the spiral
flute, where Fc is the reaction force on the cylindrical surface
of the auger, Fw is the reaction force on the wall of the bore-
hole, Fnf is the supporting force on the bottom of the flute,
and G is the gravity of the lunar regolith element.
According to the active earth pressure theory, the positive
pressure acted on the lunar regolith ry at a drilling depth h
is calculated as follows:
ry ¼ 1 sinu
1þ sinu
 
rz ¼ 1 sinu
1þ sinu
 
qgmh cos a ð4Þ
By analyzing the force states of a lunar regolith element, the
resistances on the wall of the borehole fw, at the bottom of the
spiral flute fb, and on the ceiling of the spiral flute fc can be
acquired:
fw ¼ lw  Fw cos a ¼ lw 1sinu1þsinu
 
qgms
2r0dh cos a
2 cos a
fb ¼ ls  Fc cos a ¼ ls 1sinu1þsinu
 
qgms
2r1dh cos a
2 cos a
fc ¼ ls  G cos a ¼ ls qgmsðr
2
0
r2
1
Þdh cos a
2 cos a
8>><
>>:
ð5Þ
where dh is the circumference angle of the lunar regolith ele-
ment, ls is the friction coefficient between the soil and the spi-
ral flute, and lw is the friction coefficient between the soil and
the wall of borehole. Assuming that the action by the activen based on the filling rate of auger flute in planetary sampling, Chin J Aeronaut
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Fig. 8 Force analysis under the centrifugal force under a non-
choking condition.
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25 October 2016earth pressure can convey soil upward, the deviation from the
statics equilibrium is illustrated as follows:
fw P fb þ fc þ G  sin a ð6Þ
If the friction coefficient ls is equal to the friction coeffi-
cient lw, the following inequality can be acquired by connect-
ing the above division and statics equilibrium inequality.
Kap ¼ s
r0 þ r1 
1 sinu
1þ sinu 
tanðu=2Þ
tanðu=2Þ þ tan a ð7Þ
where Kap is defined as the pushing coefficient of the soil’s
active earth pressure. If Kap > 1, this means that the lunar
regolith can be moved upward along the spiral flute by the
active earth pressure. Otherwise, it cannot realize that the
removal of the borehole cuttings cannot be achieved by the
active pressure. As shown in Fig. 7, when the soil has a partic-
ular height, Kap is smaller for a high internal angle of the lunar
regolith and is always below 1. This can be explained that the
active earth pressure based on the active earth pressure theory
is negatively correlated with the soil’s inner angle, which
results in a smaller friction force to drive the soil to be removed
up. Therefore, the pushing coefficient of the soil’s active earth
pressure Kap becomes larger when the inner angle decreases.
According to the spiral transport theory, there exists a
threshold of the auger’s rotary speed nt. When the auger’s
rotary speed n exceeds the speed threshold nt, soil will be
removed from the spiral flute fluently. In the following, a vol-
ume element of the lunar regolith element residing on the spiral
flute is analyzed. Under a non-choking condition, the soil ele-
ment will slide to the side of the hole wall due to the centrifugal
force, as shown in Fig. 8(a), where the Cartesian coordinate
system O-xyz for force and motion analysis is built on the sur-
face of the spiral flute, Fce is the centrifugal force, Ffnf is the
friction force produced from the normal force Fnf, and r is
the average radius of the lunar soil.
When the auger’s rotary speed exceeds the threshold, soil
will come into contact with the borehole wall and then the rel-
ative motion begins. Moreover, the direction of soil’s absolute
speed changes. As shown in Fig. 8(b), in this condition, vr is the
relative velocity, vf is the following velocity by the rotary
speed, vp is the penetrating velocity, va is the absolute velocity,
and b is the angle between the speed vector and the horizontal
surface. The auger’s rotary speed won’t be too high, because it
is restricted by the power supplied by the probe. Thus, the
Coriolis force can be neglected in the force analysis. As shown369
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381Fig. 7 Pushing coefficient of the soil’s active earth pressure.
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(2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cja.2016.05.003in Fig. 8(c), Fw changes the direction when the rotary speed
exceeds the threshold. The force equilibrium equations of the
lunar regolith are given as follows:
lwdm
r
ð2pnr vr cos aÞ2 cosðaþ bÞ ¼ dmgm sin aþ lsFn
Fn ¼ dmgm cos aþ lwdmr ð2pnr vr cos aÞ2 sinðaþ bÞ
(
ð8Þ
Based on the velocity triangle, the lunar regolith motion
equations can be obtained as follows:
vr sin a vp ¼ va sinb
vf  vr cos a ¼ va cosb

ð9Þ
Combining Eqs. (8) and (9), the lunar soil’s helix angle and
the relative velocity under a non-choking drilling condition
will be acquired.
As long as the rotary speed of the auger is below the rotary
speed threshold, the lunar regolith may not be conveyed by the
centrifugal force. Meanwhile, the annular region between the
coring tube and the auger’s outer surface may be filled with
the lunar regolith, producing additional stress. As shown in
Fig. 9, a sector element of the lunar regolith filling in the flute
ramp under a choking condition is analyzed. The Cartesian
coordinate system O-xyz is built on the surface of the spiral
flute.
Under a choking condition, the lunar soil element in the
flute sustains the actions from the spiral blade, the wall of
the borehole, and the cylindrical surface of the auger. By both
actions (the thrust exerted by the bottom of the borehole and
the friction exerted by the wall of the borehole), the lunar rego-
lith element will be removed along with the spiral flute, in
which the soil’s motion is very similar to that under a non-
choking condition. The force and torque equations are given
as follows:
Fp þ Ffw cosðaþ bÞ ¼ G sin aþ Ffc þ Ffs þ Ffnf
Fce þ Frs ¼ Fnw
Fnf ¼ G cos aþ Ffw sinðaþ bÞ þ Frc
Fprþ Ffwr0 cosðaþ bÞ ¼ Ffs  r1 þ ðFfc þ FfnfÞrþ Gr sin a
8>><
>>:
ð10Þ
where Fce is the centrifugal force sustained of the lunar rego-
lith, Fp is the thrust from the borehole, Fnw is the normal force
on the wall of the borehole, Fnf is the normal force on the bot-n based on the filling rate of auger flute in planetary sampling, Chin J Aeronaut
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Fig. 9 Force analysis under additional stress under a choking condition.
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flute by the additional stress, Frs is the normal force on the
cylindrical surface by the additional stress, Ffc is the friction
force from the spiral flute’s ceiling, Ffs is the friction force from
the auger’s cylindrical surface, and Ffw is the friction force
from the hole wall.
For a stationary situation, the volume of cuttings produced
must be equal to the volume of cuttings removed from the
borehole. This can be expressed by the following equation:
vr ¼ vppðr
2
0  r22Þ
ðP hcÞðr0  r1Þ cos a ð11Þ
Combining Eqs. (10) and (11), the additional stress under a
choking condition can be acquired. As shown in Fig. 10, the
additional stress of one lunar regolith simulant with an inter-
nal angle of 30 is calculated. From this figure, under a certain
penetrating velocity, the additional stress increases when the
rotary speed slightly decreases. This can be concluded that a
higher rotary speed can relieve the choking condition. For a
given rotary speed, the additional stress increases with the pen-
etration velocity, showing that a low penetration velocity will
be helpful for removing the lunar regolith.
3.3. Filling rate of auger flute (FRAF)
According to the above analysis of a lunar soil’s conveyance
mechanism, the filling condition of the spiral flute directly
affects the auger’s stress state. To acquire an accurate drilling
model, the filling rate of auger flute (FRAF) Kf is proposed as:
Kf ¼ S1
S0
 100% ð12Þ427
428
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439Fig. 10 Additional stress under a choking condition.
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(2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cja.2016.05.003where S0 is the transversal area of the auger flute and S1 is the
actual transversal area of the lunar soil removed by the auger
flute. Based on the analysis of drilling conditions under differ-
ent rotary speeds, drilling conditions can be divided into two
typical cases. When 0 < n< nt, cuttings will be accumulated
on the spiral flute until filling the flute, producing a choking
condition. When n> nt, cuttings will be removed by the cen-
trifugal force, and the spiral flute will not be filled with cut-
tings, producing a non-choking condition.
Combining Eqs. (8), (9), and (12), Kf for different rotary
speeds and penetration velocities can be obtained, as presented
in Fig. 11. For a certain lunar regolith simulant, under the
same rotary speed condition, Kf is closer to 100% when the
penetration velocity is higher. Under the same penetration
velocity, Kf is closer to 100% when the rotary speed is lower
until n< nt. Since the friction force from the wall of the bore-
hole is the main driving force for removing cuttings, a lunar
regolith with a larger internal angle is easier to be conveyed,
and the corresponding Kf is smaller.
4. Modeling and validation
Based on the analysis of the conveyance mechanism in Sec-
tion 3, a drilling load model describing a combination of the
auger and the drill bit is presented now. Actually, according
to the flexible tube coring method, there is no relative locomo-
tion between the core and the sleeve. Compared with the dril-
ling loads in the auger and the drill bit, the force or toque
generated by the friction between the core and the sleeve
may be very little, which could be neglected in the drillingn based on the filling rate of auger flute in planetary sampling, Chin J Aeronaut
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Fig. 13 Morphological analysis of the soil surrounding the drill
bit.
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25 October 2016load’s modeling. Since drilling conditions can be classified by
the FRAF index, the models for the auger and the drill bit will
firstly be considered separately, taking possible drilling condi-
tions into account. The total drilling load can then be acquired
by adding up these two contributions.
4.1. Drilling load modeling
According to the motion and force analysis of lunar regolith
presented in Section 3, the drilling loads on the auger mainly
contain the following six parts. As shown in Fig. 12, Faf is
the friction force acting on the spiral blade. Since the lunar
regolith simulant is compressed to keep homogenous, the
drilled borehole can be held well in the course of a drilling
operation and the wall of the borehole will be rather smooth.
Hence, for calculating drilling loads, the friction force on the
spiral blade Faf can be neglected.
Under a non-choking condition, the drilling loads on the
auger mainly contain the supporting force and the force on
the bottom of the spiral flute. Deploying the spiral line, the
deploying angle of the lunar regolith at a certain height h
can be acquired as v ¼ h=ðr sin aÞ. In a non-choking condition,
the rotary torque and penetration force that drill tool sustains
can be obtained as follows:
Ta1 ¼
R v
0
Nt  ðFfnf cos aþ Fnf sin aÞrdh
Fpa1 ¼
R v
0
Nt  ðFfnf sin a Fnf cos aÞdh
(
ð13Þ
where Nt is the number of the auger’s spiral line. Combining
Eqs. (12) and (13) together, the drilling loads on the auger in
a non-choking condition can be acquired.
Under a choking condition, the cuttings in the spiral flute
will be extruded and conveyed. In this drilling condition, the
auger not only sustains the supporting force and the force on
the bottom of the flute, but also sustains the supporting force
and the force on the flute ceiling as well as the force on the
cylindrical surface. At a certain height, the rotary torque and
penetration force sustained by the drill tool can be calculated
as follows:
Ta2 ¼
R v
0
Nt  ½ðFfnf þ Ffc þ FfsÞ cos aþ ðFnf  FrcÞ sin ardh
Fpa2 ¼
R v
0
Nt  ½ðFfnf þ Ffc þ FfsÞ sin aþ ðFrc  FnfÞ cos adh
(
ð14Þ
Since the filling rate of auger flute Kf = 1 in a choking con-
dition, combining Eqs. (10), (11), and (14), the drilling loads
on the auger in a choking condition can be acquired.Please cite this article in press as: Quan Q et al. Drilling load modeling and validatio
(2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cja.2016.05.003According to the difference in failure mechanism, the lunar
regolith surrounding the drill bit can be divided into two parts:
the cutting area and the accumulation area.27 The lunar rego-
lith in the cutting area mainly sustains the shearing damage by
the cutting blade, and the cuttings in the accumulation area are
mainly removed by the wall of the borehole. As shown in
Fig. 13, according to the difference in boundary constraint,
the accumulation area can be divided into accumulation zone
A1 and zone B1.
Accumulation zone A1, forming a triangular wedge AFQ-
BGP, is connected with the cuttings in the spiral flute. Accu-
mulation zone B1 is restricted by the transition plane and
forms a trapezoidal shape wedge BSMJ-CHNK.
According to the morphological analysis of the soil in the
drill bit, the drilling loads on the drill bit mainly contain the
following nine contributions, as shown in Fig. 14. Compared
with the accumulation area, the area of cutting is too small,
so the cohesion force Fcc and the friction force Fcf in the cut-
ting area are neglected. The specific components of the drilling
loads on the drill bit are given in Table 2.
Under a non-choking drilling condition, the cuttings in the
accumulation area only sustain a tangential load. This implies
that the penetration force in the accumulation area Fpa = 0.
The drilling loads in a non-choking drilling condition are
mainly caused by Faf1 and the cohesion force Fac1 between cut-
tings in the accumulation area and the wall of the borehole,
Faf2 and the cohesion force Fac2, and the Rankine passive earth
pressure Fcp. Each drilling load component, the rotary torque,
and the penetration force are as follows:
Tac1 ¼ NtFac1r0 ¼ Ntl2a tan h  car0=2
Taf1 ¼ NtFaf1r0 ¼ Nt tanu  qVx2r20
Tac2 ¼ Nt
R r0
r2
Fac2rdr ¼ Nt
R r0
r2
lacardr
Taf2 ¼ Nt
R r0
r2
Faf2rdr ¼ Nt
R r0
r2
Wa
r0r2 tanurdr
Tba1 ¼ Taf1 þ Tac1 þ Taf2 þ Tac2
Tbc1 ¼ NtFcp1 cosuðr20  r22Þ=2
Tb1 ¼ Tba1 þ Tbc1
Fpb1 ¼ Fba1 þ Fbc1 ¼ NtFcp1 sinuðr0  r2Þ
8>>>>>>><
>>>>>>>:
ð15Þ
where ca is the cohesion of the cuttings in the accumulation
area,Wa is the weight of the cuttings in the accumulation area,
and la is the length of the bottom of the accumulation area.
Combining Eqs. (11) and (15), drilling loads on the drill bit
in a non-choking condition can be acquired.n based on the filling rate of auger flute in planetary sampling, Chin J Aeronaut
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Table 2 Components of the drilling load on the drill bit.
Component of drilling load Symbol
Friction force between cuttings and the wall of borehole Faf1
Cohesion force between cuttings and the wall of borehole Fac1
Friction force between cuttings and the bottom of
borehole
Faf2
Cohesion force between cuttings and the bottom of
borehole
Fac2
Rankine passive earth pressure Fcp
Normal force on the transition plane by the additional
stress
Frt
Friction force on the transition plane by the additional
stress
Faf3
Normal force on the ceiling of spiral flute by the
additional stress
Frc
Friction force on the ceiling of spiral flute by the
additional stress
Faf4
Fig. 14 Drilling loads on the drill bit in two conditions.
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25 October 2016In a choking drilling condition, cuttings in the accumula-
tion area bear the action by the additional stress and are
removed by the extruding action. The shape of the accumula-
tion area is a closed wedge, where the accumulation angle
h ¼ a and the filling rate of auger flute Kf = 1. In addition
to the drilling loads in a non-choking condition, the drill bit
also sustains the supporting forces Frt and Frc, as well as the
friction forces Faf3 and Faf4 from the transition plane and the
ceiling plane of the spiral flute, respectively. Each component
of the drilling loads, the rotary torque, and the penetration
force in a choking condition are as follows:
Tba2 ¼NtðFaf1þFaf1Þr0þNtðFaf2þFac2þFaf3þFrc sinaþFaf4 cosaÞr
Tbc2 ¼NtFcp2ðr20 r22Þcosu=2
Tb2 ¼Tba2þTbc2
Fpb2 ¼NtðWaþFrcþFrc cosaFaf4 sinaÞþNtFcpðr0 r2Þsinu
8>><
>>:
ð16Þ
Combining Eqs. (10), (11), and (16), the drilling loads on
the drill bit in a choking condition can be acquired. In sum-
mary, by evaluating the filling rate of auger flute (FRAF)
index, the piercing process with different drilling parameters
can be classified as either a non-choking condition or a chok-Please cite this article in press as: Quan Q et al. Drilling load modeling and validatio
(2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cja.2016.05.003ing condition. After calculating the drilling loads on the auger
and the drill bit respectively, the total drilling load is obtained
by adding up the two components.4.2. Model validation
When conducting the drilling and coring experiments, a flexi-
ble tube of 130-mm length is positioned in the hollow auger,
as shown in Fig. 15. Once the drill bit is in contact with the soil
surface, one tip of the dragging wire is fixed at a point on the
test platform, while the other tip is connected to the starting
point of the flexible tube and is kept in a tense state.5 When
the desired drilling depth is reached, the sealing tip at the
end of the flexible tube is activated to collect the coring sample
into the closed space inside the flexible tube. To distinguish the
cuttings removed with those in the spiral flute, an isolation
plate was mounted on the surface of the lunar regolith passing
through the auger.
Drilling parameters in the drilling and coring experiments
are given as follows: rotary speed n= 40, 80, 120, 160, 200,
240 r/min and penetrating velocity vp = 40, 80, 120, 200,
240 mm/min. According to the 6  6 matrix, repeated tests
are conducted. In the experiments, drilling loads are moni-
tored, not exceeding the maximum drilling loads that test plat-
form can sustain. The test results on the HIT-LS1# lunar
regolith simulant are shown in the above figure.
According to the discussion in Section 3, the FRAF is
applied in our drilling loads model to determine drilling condi-
tions. To verify the correctness of the proposed FRAF con-
cept, verification tests should be carried out. Neglecting the
effect on the soil’s density by the drilling depth, the FRAF
Kf can be equivalent to the mass ratio between the actual mass
in the spiral flute M2 and the theoretical one Mt, as shown in
Eq. (17):
Kf ¼ S1
S0
 100% ¼ M2
Mt
 100% ð17Þ
During the drilling process, three types of lunar regolith are
produced: accumulation soil Ma(H), soil in the spiral flute
Ms(H), and coring soil Mc(H). According to the conservation
of mass, the following equation can be obtained:
MtðHÞ ¼ MaðHÞ þMsðHÞ þMcðHÞ ð18Þ
Since the soil in the spiral flute is in a confined space, its
mass cannot be measured accurately. Herein, to a certain
depth H, Ms(H) can be indirectly acquired by measuring the
mass of the accumulation soil Ma(H) and that of coring soil
Mc(H) separately, as shown in Fig. 16.
Using the mechanical parameters of the lunar regolith sim-
ulant in Eq. (12), a comparison of results between the theoret-
ically calculated FRAF and the FRAF obtained from the
experiments can be made. The results are shown in Fig. 17.
This comparison indicates that the calculated FRAF coincides
with the test results quite well. With the same rotary speed, the
FRAF increases with the penetration velocity and at a higher
velocity, the FRAF changes significantly. The FRAF becomes
smaller when the rotation speed is higher. At a low rotation
speed and a high penetration velocity, the FRAF is always
equal to 1, which means that the drill tool gets blocked in this
drilling parameters regime. At a high rotary speed, the FRAF
is constantly less than 1, meaning that the drill tool is notn based on the filling rate of auger flute in planetary sampling, Chin J Aeronaut
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Fig. 16 Working process of drilling and coring tests.
Fig. 15 Working process of drilling and coring experiments.
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25 October 2016blocked and thus the cuttings in the spiral flute are removed
fluently. The experimental results presented above show that
the proposed FRAF concept can describe the drilling condi-
tions in different drilling parameter ranges quite well and thus
can be used to establish the drilling load model.
In addition to the masses of the accumulation soil and the
coring soil, drilling loads are also acquired by the drilling and
coring process. The mechanical parameters of the lunar rego-
lith simulant in our drilling load model and the comparison
results between theoretical and experimental rotary torques
are shown in Fig. 18.
From the rotary torque comparison results shown in
Fig. 18, the calculated rotary torque obtained from the theo-
retical model also coincides well with the test results. Under
the same rotary speed, the rotary torque T increases with the
penetration velocity significantly. At a high penetration veloc-
ity, the rotary torque changes significantly, and at a low pene-
tration velocity, the growth of the rotary torque becomes more
moderate. This can be explained by the fact that a high pene-
tration velocity leads to increases of the cutting volume and the
FRAF, causing more easily a blocking of the drilling tool.
Under the same penetration velocity, the rotary torque T
becomes smaller when the rotary speed is higher. At a high
rotary speed, the rotary torque changes significantly, and at
a low rotary speed, the growth of the rotary torque becomesPlease cite this article in press as: Quan Q et al. Drilling load modeling and validatio
(2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cja.2016.05.003moderate. When the penetration velocity vp = 120 mm/min,
the rotary torque reaches 34 N m, almost the maximum dril-
ling load that test platform can sustain. As shown in Fig. 18
(f), a high rotary speed results in an increase of the centrifugal
force, so cuttings can be removed fluently and the correspond-
ing rotary torque is less than 1 Nm.5. Drilling parameters optimization
The goal of drilling load modeling is to acquire suitable drilling
parameters for different drilling conditions and thereby to
improve the sampling drill’s environmental adaptability. Based
on the drilling model validated in Section 4, the drilling load in
one simulant was obtained. According to the lunar exploration
requirements, drilling parameters of this simulant can be opti-
mized reasonably under limited drilling power, penetration
force, etc.
5.1. Optimization indexes
Due to limited in-orbit weight and power supply, a lunar sam-
ple return mission has several requirement indices. These can
be divided into safety index and functional index. The safety
index is proposed to confirm the mission’s reliability and mustn based on the filling rate of auger flute in planetary sampling, Chin J Aeronaut
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25 October 2016be obeyed. The functional index indicates to which extent the
system has been optimized to fulfill its foreseen task effectively.
Suitable drilling parameters should satisfy the requirements of
both the safety index and the functional index.
Restricted by the driving capacity of the rotary motor, the
rotary torque T should not be more than 30 Nm. By the lander
weight constraint, the penetration force Fp should be less thanPlease cite this article in press as: Quan Q et al. Drilling load modeling and validatio
(2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cja.2016.05.003800 N. By the probe’s power supply capacity constraint, the
drilling power Pd and the energy Wd are required to be less
than 100 W and 50 W h, respectively. Since the main goal of
lunar drilling and coring is to acquire lunar regolith, the sam-
pling rate K should not be too low. Herein, the sampling rate K
is required to be more than 90%. According to experimental
research on the ground, overlong drilling time will lead to an based on the filling rate of auger flute in planetary sampling, Chin J Aeronaut
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Fig. 20 Range of suitable drilling parameters.
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25 October 2016decrease of the sampling rate.28 Therefore, the total drilling
time Tt is restricted to be 0.5 h for a 2-m depth and the corre-
sponding penetrating velocity vp should be more than 80 mm/
min.
5.2. Optimization method
Since the intended landing spot in China’s future lunar explo-
ration mission is the rainbow bay area on the Moon, the lunar
regolith acquired by the Apollo15 mission at the ‘‘Hadley
Rile” is chosen as the drilling formation.29. Taking the
mechanical parameters of this lunar regolith into the drilling
load model established in Section 4, the corresponding rotary
torque, penetrating force, drilling power, and drilling energy
are acquired, as shown in Fig. 19.
The relationship between the sampling rate K and the ratio
of vp to n was discussed in former experimental research.
28.
The rotary speed n and the penetration velocity vp are
restricted by the above optimization indexes, as shown in
Fig. 20. The black shaded region in Fig. 20 corresponds to
the drilling parameter values meeting the requirements of the
tasks.
According to the principle of least energy consumption in
metal cutting theory, there exists an appropriate combination
of drilling parameters (no, vpo, fpero) minimizing the drilling
total energy, as shown in the following equation:30Fig. 19 Predicted drilling loads based o
Please cite this article in press as: Quan Q et al. Drilling load modeling and validatio
(2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cja.2016.05.003Wd ¼ Pd  T
Wdmin ¼ Wdðno; vpo;To;Fpo;TtoÞ

ð19Þ
where no is the optimized rotary speed, vpo is the optimized
penetrating velocity, To is the optimized rotary torque, Fpo is
the optimized penetrating force, Tto is the optimized drilling
total time, and Wdmin is the optimized drilling energy. Using
the mechanical parameters of lunar regolith in the above equa-
tion, the optimized drilling parameters are as follows: rotaryn the established drilling load model.
n based on the filling rate of auger flute in planetary sampling, Chin J Aeronaut
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25 October 2016speed no = 85 r/min and penetration velocity vpo = 80 mm/
min. The minimum drilling energy for drilling a 2-m depth
Wo = 38.56 Wh, and the optimized coring rate Ko = 94.6%,
meeting all the requirements for the future task.748
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7666. Conclusions
This paper analyzes the failure mode and conveyance state of
the lunar regolith. The filling rate of auger flute (FRAF) is pro-
posed to classify drilling conditions into two typical condi-
tions: non-choking and choking conditions. Based on the
spiral transport theory, a drilling load model combing the
loads on the auger and the drill bit has been established.
Experiments in one typical lunar regolith simulant HIT-LS1#
soil under different combinations of drilling parameters indi-
cate that this drilling load model based on the FRAF coincides
with the test results reasonably well. Based on this drilling load
model and optimization indices analyzed, drilling parameters
of the lunar regolith simulant can be optimized by using the
principle of least energy consumption.767
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